Pottsville Fire Department
Looking Back
May
Mike Glore

May has proven to be interesting. There were many years in which there
were no fires in May. Yet in those years that there were, they seemed to come
in bunches…
20 Years Ago
05/07/1993 – Box 45 – 08:43 – 298-300-302-304-306-308 N. 9th St
05/20/1993 – Box 533 – 16:27 – N. 7th St off Main; Garage Fire. Fire heavily
damaged the 1-story, block garage.

Firefighters overhaul the garage off Main St in 1993.

35 Years Ago

05/11/1978 – STILL – 05:35 – 259-261 W. Savory St, Borough of Palo Alto;
Chief sent American Hose, Good Will, and West End. Man died in 259 Savory
St.
The night watchman at the former Miss Pennsylvania garment factory on
the SW corner of Centre & Harrison Sts noticed a good column of smoke over
the east side of Pottsville. He telephoned City Hall. Pottsville PD went to
investigate. What they found was a working fire on Savory Street in Palo Alto.
As the fire department was being dispatched, Pottsville PD arrived on scene.
Officers were informed that a male individual may still be inside 259 Savory.
They were unable to gain entry due to the heavy fire conditions. The occupants
of 261 Savory, Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Moser, ages 81 & 79, fled through the rear
of their home as the front of the 2 ½ story frame duplex was engulfed in
flames. Both Palo Alto companies, Port Carbon, and the three Pottsville
companies operated on scene. Mr. William McNamara, age 22, was found dead
in his home. It was believed that he fell asleep while smoking. He awoke to
heavy smoke and fire spreading in the room. As he attempted to flee, he
collapsed.

Conditions on arrival on W. Savory St in Palo Alto in 1978

5/13/1978 – Box 543 – 11:40 – 410 N. Cross St, Cressona Textile Waste Rag
Co; Cause: Suspicious; Loss: $10,000.

West End in service with their 1977 Seagrave 100’/1000gpm quint at the garage fire in 1978.

5/22/1978 – STILL – 13:07 – Call for help at Glen Carbon; Fire in 4 frame
dwellings; Chief sent Yorkville.
On that windy May afternoon, fire was discovered in the rear of the John
Bergan home, a 2 ½ story, frame duplex in Glen Carbon – a patch along Valley
Road between Hechsherville and Buck Run. The fire department was
summoned. Firefighters initially had the exterior fire knocked-down, but then
they lost water. As the wind picked-up, fire began to take possession of the
homes. The other half of the duplex was occupied by Mr. & Mrs. Charles
McDonald. Hecksherville Fire Chief Francis X. Gober quickly requested
additional help. Soon, radiant heat ignited another frame duplex occupied by
John and Marguerite Barnyock and the Michael Murphy family. Yorkville
placed the deluge gun from their 1967 Maxim quad in service in the street to
knock-down the heavy exterior fire as companies worked to establish a
continuous water supply. The duplex in which the fire originated burned to

the ground. The duplex to which the fire had extended was gutted. In all,
companies from Mount Pleasant, Hecksherville, Forestville, South Cass,
Duncott, and Minersville Mountaineer were on scene. A tanker from the
nearby Cass Contracting Company was also pressed into service. Homeowners
were upset as it was reported that numerous complaints were made to the
Blythe Township Water Authority - the agency that supplied municipal water to
the area – prior to the fire about low water pressure. A serious fire was said to
have been, “predicted.”

40 Years Ago
5/7/1973 – Box 63 – 09:32 – Vacant house at Lesher’s Court, W. Railroad &
Heffner Sts; Cause: Unknown; Loss: Unknown.
5/9/1973 – Box 19 – 19:42 – S. Claude A. Lord Blvd; Utility shed at Taylor Tire
Company; Cause: Unknown; Loss: Unknown.
5/24/1973 – Box 55 – 18:39 – 1242 Spruce St; Joseph Tucci garage; Cause:
Unknown; Loss: Unknown.

45 Years Ago
5/11/1968 – STILL – 11:17 – Call for help at Mechanicsville; House trailer on
fire; Chief sent American Hose, Good Intent, and Greenwood Hill.
5/21/1968 – Box 25 – 18:40 – 523 S. Centre St; Fennel & Blum store and
apartments; Cause: Unknown; Loss: $7,945.
Companies arrived to find fire venting from the front 2nd floor windows of
the apartment above the Blum & Fennel Antique Shop. Hose streams were
used to knock-down the exterior fire as firefighters stretched booster lines up
the interior stairwell. The fire was confined to the 2nd floor apartment in the 4story building of ordinary construction. There was minor extension to the 3rd
floor directly above the room of origin and smoke throughout the upper floors.
All-in-all, a good stop for the PFD. Five families were temporarily displaced by
the fire. Fire Chief Andy Hoke had “command.” This building still stands on
South Centre St today.

Good Intent’s 1958 Oren 750 gpm pumper operates at 523 S Centre St in 1968.

5/22/1968 – Box 441 – 02:10 – 710 W. Arch St; Edith Long frame barn and
car; Cause: Arson; Loss: Unknown. The former livery stable was completely
destroyed. In between the S. Centre St fire the evening prior and this one,
companies also took-in a malicious false alarm from Box 44, 13th & W
Norwegian.
5/28/1968 – Box 38 – 00:30 – Hillside (Cressona) Road; Richards estate and
Edith Mates; Cause: Unknown; Loss: $5,000; Returned again on 5/30 at
00:30 for rekindle.

This home, then vacant, was general across the street and just a little up
from the dilapidated “brick building” on Cressona Road. A passerby, Paul
Onuskanich of Pottsville, was the first to turn-in the alarm. As flames engulfed
the home, numerous calls poured into City Hall. The first police officer on the
scene was unable to pass-by because of the intense radiant heat. As
companies arrived, they soon placed numerous streams in service to try to
knock-down the heavy exterior fire using booster tank water. At the time, there
were no hydrants on this stretch of Hillside Road. A relay was established from
a hydrant in Mt. Carbon. American Hose’s 1948 American LaFrance 700
Series 1500gpm pumper was placed on the hydrant and pumped the 2 ½”
supply lines. By the time the relay was established, the home was collapsing.
Neighbors at the McCord home just up the road wet-down their roof to prevent
a fire as a result of the flying embers. The Mt. Carbon fire company was on
scene and actually approached from the road running just past my house off
Dana St.

The vacant Richards home on Cressona Road is heavily involved in fire in 1968.

50 Years Ago
5/2/1963 – STILL 10:59 – Box 11:06 – 642-644 N. 2nd St; Cause: Defective
chimney; Loss: $7,300; Occupants & losses:
642 – Forrest Mosser

$3,700

644 – John J. Adams

3,600

A phone call to City Hall late that evening reported smoke in the area of
the Mosser home. Investigating, Pottsville Police Officers Edward Santai and
Victor Pepper found smoke pouring from the roof of the 2 ½ story frame
duplex. Upon being notified, Chief Hoke dispatched the Humane, Good Intent,
and American Hose. Shortly after his arrival on scene, he requested that Box
57 be struck. Companies stretched lines into the home and began to open the
walls and floors to expose the fire. In addition, ventilation holes were placed in
the roof and the fire extended into the attic space. The fire was placed under
control in 45 minutes with companies clearing the scene at 01:15. These
homes no longer stand on N 2nd St.

5/4/1963 – Box 41 – 19:55 – 11th & W. Race Sts; Owner: Mark Hartman;
Garage fire; Cause: Boys playing with matches; Loss: $1,500.
Box 41 was pulled as smoke was found pouring from the 2 ½ story frame
garage on N 11th St, just north of Race. Firefighters arrived to find fire
extending quickly through the building. A Cadillac was removed. Although
the auto was damaged, it would likely have been destroyed. Numerous
streams were used to knock-down the heavy fire that was soon showing from
the structure. The garage was extensively damaged.
5/12/1963 – Box 53 – 02:32 – 514-516-518-520 Laurel St; Cause: Unknown;
Loss: $15,000; Occupants & losses:
514 – George Webb

$4,000

516 – Lloyd Wertz

4,500

518 – James Jenkins

3,000

520 – Anthony Thomas

3,500

Two young men returning from a dance early that Sunday morning found
flames and smoke coming from the front of the frame dwellings at 514 and 516
Laurel St. The immediately began rousing occupants, who then fled via the
rear of the homes. The youths then ran to pull the hood on Box 53 at 6th &
Minersville Sts. Fire Chief Hoke arrived with the companies to find the front of
the homes completely engulfed in flames. Two autos parked in front of the
homes were also beginning to burn. Multiple lines were immediately placed in

service to knock-down the heavy exterior fire. A stiff wind contributed to the
rapid fire spread. Downed power lines in the front of the homes also hampered
operations until P.P. & L. could secure the power. Companies were on scene
until daybreak. At the time, Fire Chief Hoke said it was the most difficult fire
that he had faced in his almost five years as Chief primarily due to the heavy
exterior fire and the proximity of nearby homes.

It is evident that heavy fire conditions existed when companies arrived at these frame homes on
Laurel St in 1963. West End’s 1960 Seagrave 65’/750gpm quint is in the foreground with the
ladder pipe in service. If you look closely, you might notice something unusual about the
firefighter on the ladder.

55 Years Ago

5/31/1958 – Yorkville Hose & Fire Company dedicates their new $42,000
engine room.
Howard S. Fernsler, Secretary of the Pottsville Board of Education, was
the master of ceremonies at the dedication of the new engine room that
Saturday afternoon. A parade at 14:00 hrs kicked-off the event. The parade
consisted of over 50 pieces of fire apparatus from Pottsville and surrounding
towns. After opening ceremonies, which featured the Pottsville Area High
School Band under the direction of Arthur Delpaz. After Mayor Michael Close
cut the ribbon to officially open the new engine room, Yorkville’s 1949 Maxim
750 gpm quad was backed into quarters by Louis Portland. The company’s
1927 Mack/1935 Hahn city service truck was backed-in by company Chief
Engineer Aloysius Wollyung. Yorkville firefighter and future Asst. Fire Chief
Leland Long was the Chairman of the Dedication Committee. Ed Donahue was
the Parade Marshal and Bob Berger was the Asst. Parade Marshal. Wilfred
“Bee” Wachter, Yorkville President, delivered the welcoming remarks. The
building was actually built on the site of Yorkville’s original frame firehouse,
which was built in 1892. Yorkville’s rigs continue to roll out of this same
engine room today.

Yorkville’s 1927Mack/1935 Hahn City Service truck (left) and 1949 Maxim 750 gpm quad are
officially housed in the company’s new engine room in 1958.

65 Years Ago

5/24/1948 – Box 76 – 03:55 – 2254 W Market St; Occupant: William
Crossman; Cause: Cigarette set fire to davenport in parlor, burned furniture,
rug and curtains; Loss: $300.
A passing motorist noticed flames in the front window of the home on W
Market St and immediately stopped to pull Box 76 at 21st & W Market St.
Companies arrived and immediately placed several booster lines in service to
knock-down the flames that involved furniture and draperies in the front room.
The fire was placed under control in ½ an hour and was confined to the living
room.
5/26/1948 – Box 26 – 11:00 – Centre & Howard Ave; Penn Hall Hotel; Cause:
Fat on stove ignited and set ceiling on fire; Loss: $3,100.
The Penn Hall Hotel was a very large, imposing structure on the
northwest corner of Centre & Howard Ave. At that time, the first floor of the
old Hotel was occupied by the G. G. Uniform Company of Baltimore, MD,
manufacturers of Girl Scout Uniforms. Approximately 30 young women were
at work when they discovered smoke seeping through the floorboards. The
workers fled through the Howard Avenue exit doors. Companies arrived and
placed five booster lines in service to check the flames that were spreading in
the basement kitchen, extending to the ceiling above a stove. The fire was
placed under control in 5 minutes and was largely confined to the area around
and above the stove. There were no injuries. This was a close call indeed.

The Penn Hall Hotel that stood on the S/W corner of Centre & Howard Ave. It was razed in
1956. The first floor door along Howard Ave from which the employees exited in barely visible
in the extreme left of the photo.

5/30/1948 – STILL – 14:40 – Centre & Mahantongo Sts; Pomeroy store; Cause:
Light bulb close to rug in window scorched rug; Loss: $300.

80 Years Ago
5/2/1933 – STILL – 06:03 – Mt. Carbon Fire Company called for help;
Automobile owned by Mr. Muller of Shenandoah left the roadway and hit large
gas tank at Good Service Oil Company station causing fire; tank exploded; 2
men burned to death.
The auto was being driven by John Muller and was occupied by a Mr.
Truskie of Girardville and Mr. Staskel of Shenandoah. The car was proceeding
south on what was referred to as the “Schuylkill Haven Pike” – today’s Route
61 when it shot off the roadway and crashed into one of the six gasoline
storage tanks that contained a total of 15,000 gallons of gasoline. The gasoline
immediately caught fire. The car struck the tank broadside on the passenger

side. Three attendants working at the Good Service service station across the
road as well as workers from the Pennsy Railroad across the street ran to help.
As the car was now well-involved in fire, they heroically managed to pull Muller
from the driver’s side of the vehicle. Seriously burned, he was removed to the
Pottsville Hospital. Truskie and Staskel were killed. The Mount Carbon Fire
Company was summoned and Chief Smith sent the Good Intent and American
Hose. Fire Chief Morocco of Mt. Carbon had command, assisted by Pottsville
Fire Chief Smith. I believe that the location of the tanks was roughly where the
lot is now just south of the former “Elmer Johnson Tires” building and across
from the Getty Gas Station. That’s solely based on the description of the
incident and proximities noted.

85 Years Ago
5/6/1928 – Box 41 – 02:10 – 1247 W Arch St; Occupant: J. Weiner; Cause:
Spontaneous combustion; Loss: $2,500.
Even early-on, Weiner’s junkyard was provided work for the PFD. This
rag warehouse was heavily involved on arrival. While the Wertley Planing Mill
was seriously exposed by the fire, firefighters prevented the fire from extending
to this business. However, a nearby chicken coop was destroyed along with the
chickens. Fire Chief Stevenson had command.
5/8/1928 – Box 19 – 14:00 – E. Norwegian & Railroad Sts; Occupant: H.
Leisuwitz; Cause: Hot steam pipe; Loss: $2,716.
Located in the William Penn Hotel building, a fire started in a supply
room of Harrold’s Radio Store. Heavy smoke was showing on arrival. Several
chemical lines were used to knock-down the main body of fire, while one 2 ½”
line was stretched from a nearby hydrant as a precaution. The supply room
and the stock therein were heavily damaged, while the rest of the Hotel suffered
smoke damage. There was a brief scare in the street as Good Will’s chemical
line burst. It was quickly shut-down and there were no injuries. Another good
stop by the PFD.
5/14/1928 – STILL 01:00 – Assistance for Seltzer City; Chief sent Humane and
American Hose.

A frame duplex was completely destroyed. Residents of the homes were
awakened by cries of, “Fire!” The occupants escaped unharmed. The fire was
believed to have started in the partition wall separating the homes. There was
a limited water supply in the area, which contributed to the destruction of the
homes. Firefighters did prevent the fire from extending to neighboring homes.
The fire was placed under control at 03:30. Good Will and Mountaineer Fire
Companies of Minersville also operated on the scene.

5/18/1928 – Box 51 – 21:15 – Centre & Race Sts; Owner: North Penn
Theatres; Cause: Electric wires; Loss: $9,500.
This was another very close call. The Capitol Theatre was recently
completed and opened. 800 patrons were in the theatre that evening when
manager Samuel Friedman discovered smoke in the lobby. He immediately
telephoned the alarm to City Hall and instructed the usherettes to begin to
evacuate the patrons. As the occupants of the theatre were guided to the exits,
heavy smoke began to fill the lobby area. While the theatre was successfully
evacuated the fire extending from the basement via the interior walls created a
smoke condition in the stairwells sufficient enough to trap the occupants of the
apartments above the theatre. Phoenix immediately went in service with their
1919 American LaFrance Type 31 75’ tillered aerial ladder truck. One
occupant, Mrs. P.A. Kalman was seriously distressed. She was rescued over
the Phoenix aerial ladder by Phoenix firefighter and City Police Patrolman
Scott. The seat of the fire was found to be in the basement in the northwest
corner of the building (Centre & Race – A/B corner). Several lines were
stretched to the basement and the first floor walls were open to expose the fire.
The fire was placed under control in ½ an hour and companies began clearing
the scene at 22:30. Fire Chief Stevenson heaped high praise on Theatre
Manager Friedman and all the usherettes for the very orderly and prompt
evacuation of the large audience.

This pic was shortly before the landmark Capitol Theatre was razed (as it was over 30 years
ago, there may be those on the list not familiar with the building!).

100 Years Ago
5/12/1913 – Box 17 – 19:45 – East Market St; Frame garage owned by Charles
Portland; Cause: Gasoline explosion; Loss: $1,950.

125 Years Ago
5/8/1888 – 16:00 – Fire at the house of Joseph Sirocco, between Minersville St
and Laurel St.

130 Years Ago

5/1/1883 – Good Will Fire Company # 4 is chartered.
5/1881 – Good Intent purchases a spider hose carriage from W.W. Wunder of
Reading, PA.
5/28/1883 – Good Intent signs a contract with the Manchester Locomotive
Works (Amoskeag), Manchester, NH for a new third-size (600gpm) steam fire
engine.

150 Years Ago
5/27/1863 – Fire at Henry Shelly’s flour and feed store, East Norwegian St.

160 Years Ago
5/1/1853 – Slight fire at the residence of J.J. Dampman’s, on Market St.

165 Years Ago
5/14/1848 – Slight fire at the store of Focht & Foster.

